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Summary 

We have identified an issue relating to the use of our software that may potentially affect patient safety at your organization. Please 
read this document closely and work with your Epic Technical Services representative to determine if your organization is affected by 

this issue and to identify an appropriate resolution plan. 
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Description  

CE Marked Medical Device – Urgent Field Safety Notice 

This issue affects Epic’s Regulated Decision Support Framework (RDSF), which is CE Marked as a Class I medical device under the 

Council Directive 93/42/EEC on Medical Devices (MDD). In accordance with its obligations, Epic is informing the relevant 
regulatory authority of this issue. 

Background Information 

One-Step Medication Activities 

One-step medication activities allow clinicians to document a medication administration in one step. One-step medications are 
beneficial in fast-paced workflows, such as during a procedure. In one-step medication activities, users can document medication 

administrations in real time, as the medications are given to patients. The following activities in the associated applications are one-
step medication activities:  

 ASAP and EpicCare Inpatient: Code, Trauma, and Sedation narrators 

 Cupid and Radiant: Procedure Log 

 OpTime: Intra-op Navigator 

 Anesthesia: Intraprocedure activity 

Drug-Allergy Warnings 

Drug-allergy warnings notify clinicians when a drug, drug ingredient, or drug class interacts with a known and documented patient 
allergy. You can also choose to show clinicians cross-sensitivity class matches. In general, drug-allergy warnings are triggered when a 
medication is ordered. However, in one step-medication activities, a list of commonly used medications to order and document is 

presented to the clinician, and the system checks for drug-allergy warnings for each medication in the list when the clinician opens the 
activity. If a clinician searches for additional medications to document in the one-step medication activity, the system checks for drug-
allergy warnings for the additional medication when the clinician selects that medication.  

In Denmark, Trifork provides a platform called ATAH to provide medication decision support. When checking for drug -allergy 

interactions in Denmark, the Epic system sends patient and medication order information to the ATAH platform, which then returns 
the drug-allergy warning information to the Epic system. One-step medication activities query Trifork for drug-allergy interactions 
using the following method: 

1. The one-step medication activity gathers the list of medications presented to the clinician to order and document. 

2. The activity assigns a temporary identifier (ID) to each medication in the list. 

3. The list of medications and the patient’s allergies are sent to Trifork. 

4. Trifork returns any drug-allergy warnings for the list of medications. 

5. The system matches the drug-allergy warnings to the list of medications in the one-step medication activity by matching the 
drug-allergy warning to the temporary IDs. 

When a clinician documents a medication in a one-step medication activity, a permanent order ID is assigned. 

Interaction Setting Records (FIS)  

Interaction setting (FIS) records allow administrators to adjust how the system shows medication warnings to different groups of 

clinicians.  

Storyboard 

Storyboard appears on the left side of the workspace when a patient’s chart is opened and concisely curates information for clinicians. 

From Storyboard, clinicians can quickly review patient information, take common actions such as acknowledging orders or reviewing 
the problem list, and navigate to common activities.  
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Issue Overview 

In a system configured as described in the Configuration section, one-step medication activities can send an incorrect medication to 

Trifork to check for drug-allergy interactions in the following scenario: 

1. A clinician opens the one-step medication activity and views a list of medications to order and document. The clinician can 
also search for additional medications to document.  

2. The one-step medication activity assigns a temporary ID to a medication that is the same ID as the ID for a medication order 
(ORD) record that already exists in the system. The medication to which the temporary ID is assigned is not the same 

medication as the medication in the existing order with the same ID. 

In the scenario above, the system sends the medication information from the existing medication order to Trifork instead of sending 
the medication information from the medication in the one-step medication activity. This issue can have the following outcomes: 

 Trifork does not return a drug-allergy warning when one exists for the medication that appears in the one-step medication 
activity. If a drug-allergy warning is not shown for a medication for which the patient has a documented allergy, a clinician 
might administer the medication without knowing that the patient is allergic to the medication.  

 Trifork returns a drug-allergy warning for a medication for which the patient has a documented allergy, but that medication is 

not the one that appears with the warning in the one-step medication activity. For example, say that the patient is allergic to 
aspirin and not allergic to lidocaine. If this issue occurs with the temporary ID for lidocaine in the one-step medication 
activity matching the order ID for an existing aspirin medication order, Trifork returns a drug-allergy warning for aspirin, and 

that warning is shown with the lidocaine medication in the one-step medication activity even though the patient is not allergic 
to lidocaine. If a drug-allergy warning is shown for a medication for which the patient has no documented allergy, a clinician 
might delay administration to take time to investigate the unnecessary warning, or the clinician might choose an alternative 

medication or unnecessarily pre-medicate to lessen a potential reaction. 

This issue is mitigated by the following circumstances: 

 Storyboard is configured to show a patient’s documented allergies by default. A clinician can review a patient’s allergies by 
checking Storyboard, which appears in Hyperspace alongside the one-step medication activity. 

 A clinician can review a patient’s allergies elsewhere in the system, such as in the Allergies activity or in various patient 
reports. 

 In procedural workflows, it is common for clinicians to review the patient’s allergies with the patient prior to a procedure. 
This step allows a clinician to be made aware of medication allergies prior to the procedure. 

 

Configuration 

This issue affects systems configured as follows: 

 You use Trifork to provide medication decision support in the form of drug-allergy warnings. 

 You show drug-allergy warnings to at least one group of clinicians who use a one-step medication activity. This is the case if 

the Suppress the following interaction types (I FIS 100) field on the Suppress/Sort form of the Interaction Settings Editor 
does not include the following values: 

o 2-Drug-Allergy (Active and Inactive Ingredients)  

o 13-Drug-Allergy (Inactive Ingredient) 

 

Example Workflow 

This issue occurs in a variety of one-step medication workflows, including the following example where a drug-allergy warning does 
not appear: 
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1. In a system configured as described in the Configuration section, a clinician has previously documented that a patient is 
allergic to lidocaine. This allergy appears in Storyboard: 

 

2. The same or a different clinician opens the Procedure Log to document a one-step medication. A lidocaine injection is 
available for documentation, but a drug-allergy warning does not appear: 

 

 

The following example demonstrates how a drug-allergy warning can appear unnecessarily due to the issue: 

1. In a system configured as described in the Configuration section, a clinician has not documented that a patient is allergic to 
lidocaine. Lidocaine is not listed as an allergy in Storyboard: 

 

2. The same or a different clinician opens the Procedure Log to document a one-step medication. A lidocaine injection is 
available for documentation and a drug-allergy warning appears for a patient allergy other than lidocaine: 
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Resolution 

The following special updates resolve this issue:  

 February 2021: E9604654 

 November 2020: E9507760 

Until you validate and install the special updates resolving this issue, you can reduce the potential impact of this issue by reminding 

clinicians that Storyboard shows a patient’s documented allergies by default. A clinician can use Storyboard to compare a patient’s 
documented allergies to any drug-allergy warnings that appear in a one-step medication activity. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Important Notice  

Epic Systems Corporation software is intended solely for use by competent healthcare professionals  apply ing  their medical s kill, 

intellect and experience to make all judgments and decisions that affect patient health. Epic software and the data con tained therein  
should not be used either as a substitute for the independent medical decisions of competent healthcare professionals or as t he primary  

basis for monitoring or alerting health care professionals as to a patient’s condition, course of treatment, diagnosis or prognosis. Ep ic 
software and the data contained therein should not be used in any manner that is not expressly described in the manuals p rovi ded  by 
Epic with respect to the applicable software. All users of Epic software must implement tested and reliable p rocesses fo r ensuring 

competent human decision-making in all actions impacting patient health or safety and must practice them at all times. 
 
© 2021 Epic Systems Corporation. Confidential. 
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Patient Safety Evaluation Matrix 

 

 


